‘SCHOOL RECIPE BOOK’

Thank you to those families that have provided us
with their favourite recipes - we still need more!
Please send them in to us as soon as possible.
The class that can supply the most recipes will get
to be involved in the test kitchen and tasting!

Dear Families

1 May 2017

Welcome back for Term 2
Whanau Family Discussions will take place this term Thursday 1 June and Friday 2 June school will close at 2.00pm on these days.

‘BE RESPECTFUL’
To everyone in the school Children, Teachers, Support Staff, Visitors
To everyone at home Mum, Dad, Brothers, Sisters, Nana’s, Grandpas,
Aunties, Uncles and other family members.
Attached to this Newsletter - Scholastic Book Club!

Our topic for the Term
‘Look after your body and your body will look after you’
Physical Education programme this term with include
Dance - tutors will come in to teach each class dance.

Seniors Cross Country - 16 May
LUNCH ROOM IS CLOSED THIS WEEK!
You can order Sushi on Wednesday.
Breakfast Club will run every day this week.

EASTER RAFFLE

First Prize - Rakaia
Second Prize - Zoe Ycay
Third Prize - Solomogo Nesbit
Thank you for your support!
Irene Ogden - Principal

Class Room Activity and School Donation payments Notices were sent home last week re overdue payments - these need to be paid by the
end of the term. We rely on children to deliver notices home so
please ask your children for any notices.
The cost to posting notices would be huge to the school so please check for notices.

Class Photos
If you have ordered Class Photos these should be
delivered this week.

Rm 1

Esther Pelepetiane

Haumaru -Be safe

Rm 2 Florence Philipa

Rm 3 Devnahntae Cruuz Macindoe

Rm 4 Cheera Tan

Rm 7 Aayush Bhonsle

Rm 9 Jenna Ali

Rm 5 Dylan Bowers

Rm 6 Tristan Weston

Rm 10 Dhavn Naiker

Rm 11 Irie Reti-Hotu Teepa

Rm 14 Phillip Raika

Rm 15 Rodney Gabisan

Rm 12 Davin Naidoo

Rm 13 Michele Magatogia

Rm 17 Hibiscus Li'Hou-Joyce

Rm 18 Ethan Gambe

Ākonga - Be a learner
Rm 1

Brooke Corless

Rm 3 Anne Jose

Rm 5 Veiongo Fotu

Rm 2 Edward Taleni
Rm 4 Frank Wei

Rm 6 Mila Farnham

Rm 7 Hayden Willenberg

Rm 9 Logan Hurricks

Rm 12 Grace Gin

Rm 13 Devon Burton

Rm 17 Kurt Chan

Rm 18 Nasalio Veatupu

Rm 10 Jorja Henry

Rm 14 Camilla Weng

Rm 11 Nyah Haycock

Rm 15 Charlie-Rose Martell

TAKAPUNA BEACH TRIP

On the last week of Term 1 the children from Rooms 13, 14 and 15
went to Takapuna beach where they explored the rock pools left
behind by the tide in the volcanic rock. Here is some Room 15
children’s writing about the day.
I saw a black crab and I saw starfish in the rook pools. I saw shells and the
ocean.
By Khartoum
Rock pools are pools with heaps of rock and you have to wear shoes or you will
hurt your feet. Sea creatures hide because predators eat little sea creatures like
ﬁsh and sea worms, and I saw some shells.
By Blayze
Rock pools are slippery because the ocean came to cover the
rock. We found starfish and cats Eyes, and a fish bone and
shells. We saw a crab arm and we found seaweed. The rock
pools have holes in them and the sea creatures hide in them
so animals like seagulls do not see them.
By Arin
Takapuna rock pools are from this island. This island is a volcano.
The rock pools have been washed away from the volcano. First it was
lava then it turned to rock pools. The creatures are hiding from the
predators.
By Terrence
Rock pools are rocks that come form a volcano. The lava has dried and it is
hard. It turns into stone. They have holes in them and there are little creatures
in the stone because if seagulls eat them if they don’t stay still. At Takapuna
Beach I collected lots of them and my friend Samantha helped me find some.
I found four starfish by myself and I saw four crabs under a rock. They were all
in a group.
By Charlie-Rose
Takapuna rock pools are from a volcano and some sea creatures came there
to live in the rock pools so their predators can’t eat them. The tides make
water and the water goes to the rocks and makes a rock pool. A rock pool is
good to hide creatures. The creatures I found hiding were a few seashells.
By Theo
Takapuna rock pools are something that comes from the volcano. When
they blast off the lava comes down with the rocks and it cools down in
the ocean then it washes up to the shore. Then little sea creatures that
come from the ocean hide under the rocks at Takapuna beach. We went
to the slippery slidy rock pools with lots of little creatures under the
rocks from the volcano.
By Gabrielle

